MEASURE SUBMITTED TO THE VOTERS

SCHOOL

SAN RAFAEL SCHOOL DISTRICT
THE RIDGE PROPERTIES REORGANIZATION
MEASURE A

1) Reorganization of school districts – YES
Voters voting Yes on this measure are voting to transfer
the territory known as "the Ridge Properties" from the
San Rafael Elementary and High School Districts to the Ross
Elementary and Tamalpais Union High School Districts.

2) Reorganization of school districts – NO
Voters voting No on this measure are voting not to transfer the
territory known as "the Ridge Properties" from the San Rafael
Elementary and High School Districts to the Ross Elementary
and Tamalpais Union High School Districts.

SAN RAFAEL SCHOOL DISTRICT
THE RIDGE PROPERTIES REORGANIZATION
IMPARTIAL ANALYSIS BY COUNTY COUNSEL
MEASURE A

This measure involves a proposed transfer of the inhabited
territory known as the "Ridge Properties", including property taxes
and other revenues, from the San Rafael Elementary and High
School Districts to the Ross Elementary and Tamalpais Union
High School Districts. If a majority of the voters vote "Yes" on
Measure A, the transfer of the territory to the Ross Elementary
and Tamalpais Union High School Districts will be approved. If a
majority of voters vote "No", the transfer of the territory will not
occur, and the territory will remain in the San Rafael Elementary
and High School Districts.
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PATRICK K. FAULKNER
County Counsel

END OF MEASURE A